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Course Entry
Requirements

Standard minimum entry requirements for this course are:

BA (Hons) degree (alternative qualifications and experience
will also be taken into consideration)
Personal statement
Portfolio of work



Entry to the course will be determined by the quality of your
application, looking primarily at your portfolio of work and
personal statement.

APEL - Accreditation of Prior (Experiential)
Learning

Applicants aged 22 years or over who do not meet these course
entry requirements may still be considered in exceptional cases.
The course team will consider each application that
demonstrates additional strengths and alternative evidence.
This might, for example, be demonstrated by:

Related academic or work experience
The quality of the personal statement
A strong academic or other professional reference
A combination of these factors

Each application will be considered on its own merit, but we can
not guarantee an offer in each case.

English language requirements

All classes are taught in English. If English is not your first
language you must provide evidence at enrolment of the
following:

IELTS level 6.5 or above, with at least 5.5 in reading, writing,
listening and speaking (please check our English language
requirements).

Selection Criteria We will assess your application on how you demonstrate the
following:

You are motivated to direct design practice
 towards social and environmental challenges

You are willing to work collaboratively, both between
disciplines and through user-centred processes
You are open-minded, self-reflective and seek different
perspectives and cross-cultural dialogues
You develop and share project work through sketching,
prototyping and making, whether in design or related fields
You inform project work with critical awareness of

 cultural, social, historical and environmental contexts

Scheduled Learning and
Teaching

During your course you will engage with learning and teaching
that includes both online and face-to-face modes. The
advertised scheduled activity for the course will be delivered
through a combination of live, synchronous and asynchronous

https://www.arts.ac.uk/study-at-ual/language-centre/english-language-requirements


on-line learning. Scheduled learning and teaching activity may
include lectures, seminars, studio and workshop briefings,
tutorials, external visits and project briefings.



Awards and Percentage of Scheduled Learning

Year 1

Percentage of Scheduled Learning 40

Awards Credits

Postgraduate Certificate (Exit Only) 60

 

Year 2

Percentage of Scheduled Learning 32

Awards Credits

Postgraduate Diploma (Exit Only) 120

Master of Arts 240

 



Course Aims and Outcomes
The Aims and Outcomes of this Course are as follows:

Aim/Outcome Description

Aim Global - Interpret complex societal challenges at both global and local
scales as a foundation for practical and/or speculative creative responses.

Aim
Collaborative - Use empathy and inventiveness to enable teams drawn from
a mix of cultures and disciplines to communicate, collaborate and learn
together.

Aim Design - Employ iterative design prototyping as a non-textual means for
collaborators to identify, realise and disseminate ideas together

Aim
Practice - Demonstrate the value of design practice beyond the creative
industries, in contexts where different disciplines and specialisms respond
together to complex societal challenges.

Outcome
Global - Critically underpin design interventions through referencing and
challenging international frameworks and through recognition of their local
interpretations.

Outcome
Collaborative - Facilitate open-minded and constructive teamwork in
contexts where disciplines and cultures meet—through the design and
adaptation of collaborative tools and mechanisms.

Outcome
Design - Co-create project work with stakeholders, specialists, end-users
and audiences by synthesising often conflicting and complex input from a
range of sources.

Outcome Practice - Flexibly and meaningfully evolve design practice through positive
engagement with societal challenges.



Distinctive Features

1

Global and Local Perspectives - The course approaches complex societal challenges
from global and local perspectives. It helps you frame project work at a global scale
through engaging with and comparing key references and texts, for example, the UN
Sustainability Development Goals 2030 and Pluriverse: A Post-Development Dictionary.
Equally, it helps you frame project work at a local scale through comparing your first-hand
experience of distinct locations, communities and cultures.

2

Master of Arts and Master of Engineering - The course follows a model and
understanding of design which is interdisciplinary. This may occur within design (for
example textile, product, graphic design) and with other disciplines such as the sciences,
engineering and humanities. You will join a mixed-discipline cohort working between UAL
(an arts-based institution) and KIT (a science-based institution) and receive two Master’s
degrees upon graduation, one in Arts from UAL and one in Engineering from KIT. This
dual learning structure fosters skills, tools and networks for future practice between a
variety of professional sectors and communities.

3

One Studio Community - Geographically, there are two studios – one in London and one
in Kyoto. However, the course exists as one studio community that is taught together at
all points and on all projects. Year 1 helps you develop collaborations with your peers,
both physically (in person) and remotely (online). You will spend time together in each city
and explore the possibilities of digital interaction across distance. Year 2 offers you the
option to carry out a major project in a team and culminates in an event co-created by all
students to celebrate your collective works. This level of interaction as a whole cohort
over two years distinguishes this Master’s from individual student travel or exchange
programmes.

4

A ‘Live’ Curriculum - The curriculum is situated within everyday working conditions that
bring its global and collaborative themes to life. In order to carry out work you will interact
across culture, discipline, distance, time zones and between two approaches to teaching
and learning. Negotiating the practical and technical challenges of these conditions will
help you develop the agility needed for future practice in international contexts. Nurturing
curiosity and self-reflection in your interactions will support meaningful participation in
cross-cultural dialogues in your future practice.

5

Interacting with Professional Practice - The curriculum builds in interactions with
professional teams at multiple points over two years. Whether based in design or related
fields, these professionals will be engaged in work that actively seeks to address societal
challenges. In year 1 you will take part in a live project with a public, private or non-profit
organisation. In year 2 you will carry out a major project founded on research fieldwork.
This can take the form of a professional internship. This experience will critically inform
your project and prepare you for disseminating work effectively to professional practice
communities in the final part of the course.

6

Working with Stakeholders and End-users - The course asks you to design with, not for
project stakeholders and end-users; those invested or involved in the challenges your
work seeks to address. These individuals and communities may deeply understand a
project context through working specialisms or through lived experiences. Year 1
introduces essential ethical approaches and procedures for user-centred design. In year 2
(as introduced above) you will carry out research fieldwork during your major project. As
well as an internship, this can take the form of a voluntary role addressing a societal
challenge. Again, this experience will critically inform your project and prepare you for
disseminating work effectively to a diversity of communities.



Course Diagram





Course Detail

MA Global Collaborative Design Practice builds dialogues and projects between
international communities and contexts. It aims to interpret and respond to social and
environmental challenges through the exchange of distinct perspectives.

The course is co-hosted and co-designed by University of the Arts London (UAL) and Kyoto
Institute of Technology (KIT) in Japan. You will join a studio community that spans locations
and cultures and work collaboratively with fellow students over 2 years.

These interactions take place both physically in-person and remotely online. Your projects
grow from time spent together in each city and through exploring the possibilities of digital
interactions over distance. You will receive 2 Master’s awards upon graduation. A Master of
Arts from UAL and Master of Engineering from KIT.

The course helps you frame social and environmental challenges through global
perspectives, comparing key frameworks and texts such as the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals and Pluriverse: A Post-Development Dictionary. Equally, it helps you
frame challenges at a local scale by comparing first-hand experience of distinct locations,
communities and cultures. This global/local approach is an exploratory, inclusive, ongoing
group activity. It helps the course shift and evolve its own perspectives and approaches over
time.  

UAL and KIT bring complementary strengths in the arts and in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics to the course. We come together through shared
understandings of design practice as being rooted in hands-on, user-centred making and
testing.

We are committed to positive engagement with social and environmental challenges through
our faculties and communities. Our dual studio, labs, workshops, and curriculum help you
‘make to communicate’ in diverse teams and ‘make to test’ ideas in distinct locations and
realities.  

We welcome applicants from across design disciplines and from fields such as the sciences,
engineering and humanities. The design process is used as a meeting point and shared
working language between these different skills and standpoints.

You will explore various modes of interaction, collaboration and making together over 2
years. By doing so you can establish the fundamentals for practice in cross-cultural and
interdisciplinary roles directed towards the societal challenges of our time.

What to expect

The 2 cohorts, one based at Camberwell College of Arts, UAL in London and the other at
KIT in Kyoto, share a programme of study throughout this 2-year programme, interacting in-
person and remotely. This dual studio community develops creative responses to the core
themes and questions that underpin the course, which are: 

Global 

How can we interpret shared challenges in distinct local contexts and address them
practically and/or speculatively together? 



Collaborative 

How can empathy and inventiveness help bridge cultures? How can exchanges in diverse
teams prompt new models of cross-cultural and cross-disciplinary learning?  

Design           

How can we develop design prototyping as a non-textual language for sharing and iterating
ideas? 

Practice

How can designers practice beyond the creative industries, in cross-discipline responses to
societal challenges?

Course Structure

Students and course-dedicated teaching teams from each university experience all units as
one group. Students in London and Kyoto participate in all units together.

The teaching takes 3 forms:

A third of the course is led and assessed by the KIT teaching team. They are supported
in sessions by the UAL teaching team
A third of the course is led and assessed by the UAL teaching team. They are supported
in sessions by the KIT teaching team  
A third of the course is jointly led and assessed by the UAL and KIT teams

The course will operate from a dedicated joint studio space. This is an active learning
environment and community, which exists physically in both London and Kyoto and digitally
in between. This studio and associated physical and digital workshop/lab spaces are key to
our practice-led approach to designing and learning as a community.

Course Units

Year 1

This year draws together our course community through project-based learning and different
modes of interaction. The themes are:

Global/local contexts and interactions
Collaborative mindsets and skillsets
Iterative prototyping and design innovation
Practice engagement and evolution

Together as students and staff we explore the origins and futures of these themes and terms
through regular community debate. We interact in 4 ways:



September - December: The 2 cohorts start year 1 in their base London and Kyoto
studios. Interaction takes place in-person locally and online globally
January - March: Kyoto students travel to the London studio for whole cohort, in-person
interaction
April - May: Kyoto students remain in the London studio, but the London students travel
to the Kyoto studio. Interaction takes place in-person locally and online globally
June - July: Kyoto students return to Japan to re-join London students for whole group
in-person interaction

UAL and KIT units are designed to complement one another thematically. They are
scheduled to fit alongside one another in the following groupings. Students carry out all
units.

Unit Grouping 1

These units establish the community and studio, both locally in London and Kyoto and
globally through online interactions. You will work both individually and in teams to explore
the fundamentals of human-centred, collaborative and cross-cultural approaches to design.

UAL Unit 1: Global and collaborative

This unit introduces key themes in cross-cultural and collaborative practice. It explores:

Landscapes - historic and contemporary dialogue and debate
Mindsets - sensitivity to distances between people
Mechanisms - methods for bridging these distances
Networks - wider communities and frameworks
Stewardship - steering and supporting teams
Precedents - existing and emerging models of global and collaborative practice

KIT Unit 1: Design for interactions

This unit explores human-centred research processes, fibre science and multi-sensory
interactions with products, services, environments and interfaces. It focuses on the use of
sustainable materials - natural or synthetic - and physical computing to prototype tools
rapidly for interaction that offer alternatives to verbal means of communication.

Unit Grouping 2

These units further explore our experiences and understandings of our studio and how we
interact as a community through it. As a combined London-Kyoto cohort we change
locations and roles by visiting or hosting each other and exchanging places.

We draw on and develop fundamental understandings from the initial units. This guides
design prototyping and innovation models in live user-centred and external-facing projects.
Camberwell Unit 2 works together with KIT's 2 smaller units, 2A and 2B.

UAL Unit 2: Design practice



This unit uses design prototyping as an accessible 'meeting point' process for developing
ideas and dialogues between design practitioners, project stakeholders and project end-
users. It focuses on local, user-centred projects and global-scale mapping of practice
models.

KIT Unit 2A: Design for innovation

This unit introduces models of design innovation, identifying how social, technical and
design considerations can be managed together. It tests business principles in non-
commercial contexts through collaborative group work and role play.

KIT Unit 2B: Design for process and projects 

This unit is a live project in collaboration with a public, private or non-profit sector
organisation. It is a test space for interdisciplinary teamwork. It will balance ethical, social
and sustainable principles with innovation strategies and imperatives. 

Year 2

This year helps you cultivate practice aims and opportunities through a major project which
you can undertake as an individual or in a team. This is underpinned by a professional
placement, immersive fieldwork and participatory practice. It is supported by
a subsequent period of tailored dissemination to strategic contexts and audiences.  

The 2 cohorts return to their original base studios in Kyoto and London and work for the
entire year from these locations (by default but open to individual negotiation).

Joint Unit 3 - UAL and KIT Unit 3: Final Major Project

This unit is jointly led and assessed by UAL and KIT. It draws on and further activates
learning and communal bonds from year 1. The emphasis shifts to you – as individual
students and as a cohort – to take the initiative in shaping interactions within and beyond the
course through a major project.  

This unit asks you to develop and direct an in-depth design project that responds to a
defined societal challenge. There are 3 complementary parts:

A living brief - an evolving project framework document
A living body of research - immersive fieldwork and participatory dialogues
A living outcome - a design prototype that shows understanding and respect for the
context it responds to
You can undertake the project as an individual or in a  team 

Unit Grouping 4

These are the final units. They help you transition between your completed major project
and your full shift to independent practice beyond the course. 

UAL Unit 4: Disseminate - Solo



This unit helps you define your practice values and disseminate your work. Audiences and
contexts may relate to:

Employment
Research and enterprise funding
Further study
Competitions and awards
Contributions to events
Panels or publication

KIT Unit 4: Disseminate - Cohort 

This unit presents the variety of design approaches taken by the London-Kyoto cohort over 2
years. It does so through a collective physical, virtual or hybrid event that engages with
external communities, stakeholders and networks at the forefront of collaborative practice. 

Note: All year 1 units must be passed for students to progress to year 2. 

The award classification will be calculated using the average of both second year UAL units:
The Major Project unit (40 UAL credits) and the Dissemination Solo unit (20 UAL credits).

Mode of study

MA Global Collaborative Design Practice is offered in full-time mode and runs for 72 weeks
over 2 years. You will be expected to commit an average of 40 hours per week to your
course, including teaching hours and independent study.

Learning and Teaching Methods

Briefings, seminars and lectures 
Cross-cultural dialogues 
Dedicated local and global studio spaces 
Identified reading and reference 
Immersive fieldwork 
Individual and group tutorials 
Individual or collaborative major project 
Language support and tuition 
Physical, virtual and blended modes of interaction 
Practical and speculative project-based learning
Presentations, crits and debates  
Reflective writing 
Self-assessment and peer-assessment 
Set, self-initiated and live projects 
Technical workshops, libraries and archives 
2D, 3D, 4D making and prototyping  



User-centred design processes
Virtual and physical study trips

Assessment Methods

Crits and formal reviews 
Collective physical, virtual or blended event  
Cross-institutional review teams 
Design portfolios - 2D/3D/4D outcomes and process
Peer-assessment 
Presentations
Project frameworks and research files
Reports and illustrated essays 
Self-assessment 
Self-evaluation
Viva Voce interviews and debates 

Reference Points

QAA Frameworks for Higher Education Qualifications of UK Degree-Awarding Bodies,
October 2014

QAA Subject Benchmark Statement, February 2017 Art and Design

The University will use all reasonable endeavours to provide the Course and the services described in this
Output. There may be occasions whereby the University needs to add, remove or alter content in relation to
your Course as may be appropriate for example the latest requirements of a commissioning or accrediting
body, or in response to student feedback, or to comply with applicable law or due to circumstances beyond its
control. The University aim to inform you of any changes as soon as is reasonably practicable


